


      Spectrum Developers is managed by the Partners
of "Trisons Builders", a trusted name in Mumbai Real
Estate with over 38 years of experience in creating
dream homes. We aspire to fulfill our commitment to
home owners with the continued passion, integrity
and attention to detail that comes with the
experience from completing over 300 homes. 

     Our Indo-Portuguese inspired villas and
apartments are a testament to our keen
eye and attention to detail for design 
and comfort. Inspired by the unique 
culture of the land and the Indo -
Portuguese style of architecture, 
‘MINHA CASA’ maintains contemporary
tones and air of casual, but luxurious living.



There is just something about Goa... once you get there you never want to leave. The beaches,
the sand, the attitude and warm welcoming vibe are just some of the reasons that make Goa the
perfect getaway. No matter what season it is, when Goa calls you have to answer. Owning your
own home makes this getaway so much easier. It makes it so much more than just a holiday, it
gives you a sense of warm hospitality, an undisturbed calm, a well-deserved break or even a
little party, if that’s what your soul desires.
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1st to 4th FLOOR PLAN

2 BHK
1,013 Sq Ft

1 BHK
740 Sq Ft

1 BHK
740 Sq Ft

Carpet Area



5th FLOOR PLAN

1 BHK + Terrace
955 Sq Ft

2 BHK
1,062 Sq FtCarpet Area



Click Here For Map Direction

Candolim
Market

To Taj Village

To Pilerne

To Anjuna

https://goo.gl/maps/QGW7vuCuGiHxwK9W8




Enjoy your life !

 
9833400361, 022 26405301

sales@trisonsbuilders.com

www.trisonsbuilders.com

Laxminarayan Villa, 1st Floor,
74 Prof. Almeida Road, Bandra
West, Mumbai - 400050
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